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Talenom is a pioneer in the digitalisation of financial management and related technologi-
cal expertise.  Talenom’s software is developed and maintained by its own Digital Services 
Unit. The software and the accounting services together form the basis of highly-auto-
mated electronic financial management processes.

As a Talenom customer, all of your financial management will be handled electronically. 
You will have access to an electronic financial management hub (Talenom Online), several 
electronic material delivery channels (such as Talenom App) and the Talenom Link and 
Partnership Solutions to organise your financial management as an integral part of busi-
ness control. We can also offer cost-efficient business intelligence solutions.

As a Talenom customer, your financial management will be electronic, efficient and easy.

Versatile financial management software and highly-automated 
digital processes minimise the time spent on routine work.

software and digital services talenom online

business intelligence

talenom app

PARTNERSHIP SOLUTIONS

talenom tietoväylä
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PERFORMANCE MONITORING AND INDUSTRY 
COMPARISON

Talenom Online illustrates your company’s financial perfor-
mance in numbers and diagrams. You can modify the reports 
to see the results for specific projects or cost centres. Thanks 
to Talenom Online, you will always be up to date.

Industry comparisons provide you with a monthly update of 
the very latest information about your specific sector. This 
makes it easy for you to compare your company’s financial 
performance with other companies in your industry.

INVOICE PAYMENT

All of your purchase and expense invoices are automatically 
directed to the ‘Invoice Payment’ section on Talenom Online, 
whether they are sent electronically or on paper. You can ap-
prove an invoice with a single click of the mouse, and the 
invoice will be sent for payment automatically.

SALES INVOICING

All you need to do is prepare your sales invoices on Talenom 
Online, and we will take care of everything else. Invoices will 
be automatically sent, either on paper or electronically, and 
they will also be transferred to bookkeeping automatically. 

We handle receivables so that you can stay up-to-date on who 
has paid your invoices. If you choose, payment reminders can 
also be sent and invoices can be transferred for debt collec-
tion automatically. 

SALARY PAYMENT

Salary payment is convenient and hassle-free with Talenom 
Online. All you need to do is keep your employees’ payroll data 
up to date, and we will take care of everything else: we will pay 
salaries on time, send payslips to employees and transfer em-
ployee payments to the ‘Invoice Payment’ section of Talenom 
Online for approval.

REVIEWING BOOKKEEPING MATERIAL

Thanks to Talenom Online, the work we do for you is entirely 
transparent. You can check the bookkeeping material for the 
ongoing financial period at any time and delve into the book-
keeping documents, all the way down to individual receipts. At 
the end of the financial period, auditors can be given access to 
Talenom Online to enable audits to be performed electronically.

talenom online

Talenom Online is an electronic financial man-
agement hub for SMEs, and it has more than 
11,000 active users. 

“My experience with Talenom’s 
elecTronic reporting has been  
excellent.”
Risto Kanerva
Turun Humaliston Apteekki Oy

PRICING

• Talenom Online user fee 
	 EUR 5.90	per	user	per	month
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TALENOM APP

DELIVERY OF MATERIAL

You can use the Talenom App to deliver debit and credit card 
receipts, as well as other bookkeeping material to Talenom, 
whenever is most suitable for you. Take a photo of a receipt 
on your smartphone, enter the additional information and 
press ‘Send’. Quick and easy!

EXPENSE INVOICES

If you pay company-related expenses out of your own pocket, 
it is easy to create expense invoices on the Talenom App. 
Take a photo of the receipt, enter the additional information 
and press ‘Send’. The receipt will be transferred directly to the 
‘Invoice Payment’ section of Talenom Online, and the money 
will enter your account just as soon as you have approved it 
for payment.

TRAVEL EXPENSE INVOICES

There is no longer any need for you or your employees to 
waste time on travel expense claims. The Talenom App pro-
vides employees with a place to store travel details and a 
driving diary. Enter the journey details, and the Talenom App 
will automatically calculate the travel compensation payable. 
You can create a travel expense claim immediately or send a 
consolidated travel expense claim for approval at a set inter-
val, such as once per month.

INVOICE PAYMENT

The Invoice Payment service as part of Talenom App makes it 
easy and easy to pay invoices. You can easily pay invoices via 
the Invoices payment link in the Talenom App. You accept in-
coming invoices on Talenom Online mobile service – no matter 
where or when. We take care of everything else – receiving 
invoices, paying them and transferring them to bookkeeping. 
Easy, reliable and cost-efficient, just as digital financial man-
agement should be.

SALES INVOICING

As a sales invoicing customer, you can easily invoice from a 
mobile device – no matter where or when – via the Sales 
invoices link in the Talenom App. With the mobile version of 
sales invoicing, you can easily create email and paper invoices, 
as well as e-invoices, and we take care of the rest.

DELIVER YOUR MATERIAL ELECTRONICALLY

Talenom will provide you with a new billing address for paper in-
voices and activate the Talenom App and an email address in the 
form BusinessID@talenom.fi.

Incoming paper invoices to the new billing address will be sent 
for scanning, after which they will be shown on Talenom Online. 
You can take photos of receipts and send them to us using the 
Talenom App. The App also enables you to prepare and send 
travel expense claims. 

You can send electronic receipts, such as tickets or flights in elec-
tronic format, to the address BusinessID@talenom.fi. Material sent 
using the App and by email will be transferred to Talenom Online. 

PRICING

You can download the Talenom App on your smart-
phone’s app store. The app requires a Talenom 
Online user account.

Online Lite accounts are available for additional 
users. 

•  The fee for Talenom Online Lite user 
 accounts is EUR 0.80	per	user	per	month.

talenom app

Take a photo of a receipt using the Talenom App, and then you 
can throw the receipt in the bin! Talenom App redefines the 
process of submitting bookkeeping material. It is no longer nec-
essary to spend your time collecting and storing receipts.
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PRICING
 
Talenom	Business	Intelligence	Pro:
• Service deployment fee 
 EUR 5,000
• Customer-specific configuration   
 EUR 110	per	hour
• User-specific monthly fee 
 EUR 59	per	month + at least one administrator  
 at EUR 89	per	month

Talenom	Business	Intelligence	Lite:	  
EUR 0	per	month

TALENOM BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE PRO

Talenom Business Intelligence Pro is the best tool for business 
control. The cloud-based reporting and analytics system can 
be carried with you everywhere you go and always provides 
the latest information. The system can be used to produce 
various visual and dynamic reports and dashboards tailored to 
your company’s requirements, allowing you to focus on knowl-
edge-based management.  

Data visualisation increases transparency, making it easier and 
more efficient to observe the current status and all necessary 
measures. Real-time reporting enables active business plan-
ning that rapidly reacts to changes in the operating environ-
ment. Talenom BI Pro enables you to enhance the efficiency 
of your business today and identify entirely new business op-
portunities for tomorrow. 

LOCATION AND USE OF THE SERVICE

The software is provided as a service (SaaS) at https://bi.tale-
nom.fi. Each customer designates a user to act as the admin-
istrator and take responsibility for granting the company’s oth-
er users access to various reporting views. Talenom provides 
training to the administrator. The customer, with Talenom’s 
support, is free to decide how the information is presented 
in the reporting view. Customer-specific configurations are 
agreed in conjunction with deployment.

A HIGH STANDARD OF INFORMATIONSECURITY

The Talenom Business Intelligence solution is backed by a 
modern data centre environment with a high standard of infor-
mation security, which also enables it to be used for purposes 
subject to orders of the authorities. The service is located in a 
network zone between firewalls. For example, the possibility of 
a denial of service attack has been minimised. Network	traffic	
between	the	customer	and	the	Business	Intelligence	ser-
vice	is	protected	by	strong	encryption.

TALENOM BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE LITE

Talenom Business Intelligence Lite is a lighter version of the 
Pro solution for business information management and knowl-
edge-based management. Data is sourced from the custom-
er’s existing financial information held by Talenom, so the re-
ports are cost-efficient and quick to deploy. The reports can be 
ordered and viewed on the Talenom Online service.

The basic report covers all of the common financial indica-
tors, changes in growth and profitability, the amount of cash 
flow and a cash flow forecast. Project reporting enables you 
to view financial data for specific monitoring objects, while 
industry reports provide information on how your company is 
performing relative to the competition.

SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE

Talenom	Business	Intelligence	Pro:	
Mon–Fri, 9:00 am–4:00 pm at bi@talenom.fi 
or on +358 207 525 000

Talenom	Business	Intelligence	Lite:
Mon–Fri, 9:00 am–4:00 pm at 
neuvonta.verkkopalvelu@talenom.fi 
or on +358 207 525 110

business intelligence

Business Intelligence is a solution for business information man-
agement and knowledge-based management. The data can be 
the customer’s existing financial information held by Talenom, 
and it can be supplemented by data provided by the customer. 
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COMPREHENSIVE INDUSTRY-SPECIFIC SOLUTIONS

Our partners specialise in fields ranging from customer management 
to the special needs of industries such as construction. They enable 
us to offer you a comprehensive solution where Talenom takes respon-
sibility for financial management while our software partner provides 
an enterprise resource planning solution. Talenom’s system works in 
tandem with our partners’ systems, so we are able to guarantee an ef-
ficient solution for both financial management and enterprise resource 
planning.

Construction 
project management system

Easoft	Oy

Shift planning, time tracking and 
project management 

Linkity	Oy

CRM customer acquisition  
and management solutions

CRM-service	Oy

Equipment management, time 
tracking and project 

management

Kiho

CRM, project management and 
invoicing

Taimer
Maraplan pro and 

Työvuorovelho shift 
planning systems 

Accountor	HR	Solutions

Enterprise resource planning 
systems 

PiiMega

PRICING according to a customer-specific agreement.

Enterprise resource planning 
system for therapy services 

Diarium

Project management system for 
the technical building 

services sector 

Hillava
Odoo and Pupesoft enterprise 
resource planning systems for 

the commerce sector 

Sprintit	Oy

Project management system for 
small electrical businesses

Wattia

Autosofta and websales systems 
for the car dealership sector. 

Talosofta project management 
system for the building and 

technical building services sectors

Alma	Mediapartners

Enterprise resource planning 
system for the tourism sector

Travius

Software robotics solutions
Rajobit

Production management and 
project management system

Tuottoplus

Talenom Link is an electronic service that enables systems to 
be integrated into Talenom’s systems and services. Talenom 
Link can be used bidirectionally: data can be sent from your 
information systems to Talenom and vice-versa.

SALES INVOICING

If you are already using a functional invoicing or ERP applica-
tion, you can use the Talenom Link service to enable electron-
ic communications with Talenom’s systems. This enables sales 
invoice data to be transferred from your enterprise resource 
planning system to Talenom’s Sales Invoicing service. 

partnership solutions

In addition to our own professional personnel, we have 
amazing partners. We can offer a comprehensive solu-
tion for your specific industry – we will take care of your 
financial management while our software partners han-
dle your enterprise resource planning.

For	the	latest	information	on	 
our	partnership	solutions,	 
visit	www.talenom.fi!

talenom link

Thanks to Talenom Link, there is no 
need for you to change the systems 
you use for sales invoicing, purchase 
invoices or time tracking.

PRICING

• Standard interface to partner systems 
	 EUR 0.00	deployment	+	EUR 0.00	per	month
• Standard interface to other systems
	 EUR 390.00	deployment	+	EUR 29.00	per	month
• Tailored interface or customer-specific configuration 
 EUR 110.00	per	hour

Contact Talenom’s sales or integration team for in-
formation on pricing. The fees for partner software 
correspond to the pricing stated by the software 
suppliers. 

PURCHASE INVOICES

If you are already using a purchase invoice system, you can 
transfer purchase invoice data from Talenom’s bookkeeping 
to your own system using Talenom Link. This enables you to 
process and manage purchase invoices on your own system. 
Invoices you have approved are automatically transferred for 
payment in the selected amount on the selected date. Pro-
cessed invoices are saved in the bookkeeping material and 
the three-year
permanent archive.

EMPLOYEE AND WORKING HOUR DATA

If you use a time-tracking system to monitor your employees’ 
working hours, you can use Talenom Link to transfer the infor-
mation in a customised manner to Talenom’s payroll system 
for the purpose of salary payment. 

DATA FOR REPORTING OR FURTHER 
PROCESSING

If you use any external reporting or calculation systems, the 
financial data generated by Talenom’s bookkeeping can be de-
livered to the external systems using a customised Talenom 
Link solution. Talenom offers its own, cost-effective Business 
Intelligence solution for business information management 
and knowledge-based management.
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TALENOM’S DIGITAL SERVICES UNIT 

The digital services unit continuously develops and maintains Talenom’s own 
software and the software provided to customers. The unit is also responsible 
for setting Talenom’s technological orientation, software robotics and informa-
tion system interfaces. The unit has around 60 experts in digital services, soft-
ware design and business processes.

Sales +358 207 525 500
Tel. +356 207 525 000 
info@talenom.fi 
www.talenom.fi

Alajärvi 
Kiertotie 7 
62900 Alajärvi

Espoo 
Bertel Jungin aukio 5 
02600 Espoo

Espoonlahti 
Ulappakatu 1 
02320 Espoo

Helsinki 
Töölönlahdenkatu 2   
8.krs, 00100 Helsinki

Helsinki	Kalasatama 
Työpajankatu  9 D 
00580 Helsinki

Hyvinkää 
Hämeenkatu 21–23 
05800 Hyvinkää

Hämeenlinna 
Talaskuja 3 C  
13200 Hämeenlinna

Joensuu 
Kauppakatu 35 (2.krs)  
80100 Joensuu

Jyväskylä 
Piippukatu 11 
40100 Jyväskylä

Järvenpää 
Emalitehtaankatu 5 C 
04410 Järvenpää

Kajaani 
Timperintie 13 A 
87400 Kajaani

Kalajoki 
Kasarmintie 3 
85100 Kalajoki

Kauniainen 
Karaportti 5 
02610 Espoo

Kempele 
Vihikari 10 
90440 Kempele 

Kerava 
Kumitehtaankatu 5 
04260 Kerava

Kirkkonummi 
Asentajantie 7, tila 1 
02400 Kirkkonummi

Kouvola		  
Tommolankatu 9 
45130 Kouvola

Kuopio 
Satamakatu 13 A     
70100 Kuopio

Kuusamo 
Kitkantie 7 
93600 Kuusamo

Lahti		 	
Vapaudenkatu 15 B 86 
15140 Lahti

Lappajärvi	 	
Maneesintie 13 A 2 
62600 Lappajärvi

Lappeenranta 
Vapaudenkatu 2 
53100 Lappeenranta

Laukaa	 	
Laukaantie 22–24 
41340 Laukaa

Maalahti	 	
Teollisuustie 1  
66100 Maalahti

Mikkeli 
Maaherrankatu 14  
50100 Mikkeli

Muurame	 	
Punasillantie 5 
40950 Muurame

Nurmijärvi	 	
Kuonomäentie 2 
01800 Klaukkala

Oulu 
Yrttipellontie 2        
90230 Oulu

Pori                                
Yrjönkatu 14, 2. krs 
28100 Pori

Pori	Crazy	Town 
Rautatienpuistokatu 7 
28130 Pori

Porvoo 
Rauhankatu 26 
06100 Porvoo

Rauma 
Sinkokatu 11 
26100 Rauma

Rovaniemi 
Rovakatu 30, 3. krs 
96200 Rovaniemi

Rovaniemi	Napapiiri 
Teknotie 14 
96930 Napapiiri

Seinäjoki 
Tiedekatu 2 
60320 Seinäjoki

Suomussalmi 
Keskuskatu 16 
89600 Suomussalmi

Tampere 
Finlaysoninkuja 21 
33210 Tampere 

Tampere	Lielahti 
Harjuntausta 1 
33400 Tampere

Stockholm 
Västmannagatan 4 
111 24 Stockholm

Stockholm 
Markörgatan 10  
136 44 Handen, Sweden

Turku 
Kauppiaskatu 11  
20100 Turku

Vaasa 
Kauppapuistikko 12 B 
65100 Vaasa

Vantaa 
Äyritie 16 
01510 Vantaa

Vimpeli 
Ylivainiontie 1 
62800 Vimpeli

Ylivieska 
Vierimaantie 5 
84100 Ylivieska


